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Introduction 

1. My name is Laura Liane Kellaway.  I hold a Bachelor of Architecture Degree and a Master of
Architecture  Degree  from The  University  of  Auckland.  I  am a  member  of  ICOMOS New
Zealand. I  have been Conservaton Architect with Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga
(HNZPT) for one year and nine months. As an architect I have practced for over thirty years
specialising  in  heritage.  I  have  30  years  of  experience  in  the  building  and  architecture
industry,  and  11  years  teaching  at  Waikato  Insttute  of  Technology  [Hamilton]  and  Ara
[Christchurch] before joining Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga.  

2. My role with Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga involves supportng owners of heritage
places,   and assessing and addressing heritage-related architectural  issues in the Central
Region of  New Zealand, which extends from Taranaki  and Hawke’s  Bay to Marlborough,
Nelson and the Chatham Islands. 

3. I have writen and reviewed statements about physical heritage as a means of establishing
heritage values. I review Conservaton Plans. 

Code of conduct

4. My evidence is within my area of expertse and is my best knowledge about this mater.  I
have not omited any material facts that might change this opinion. I  have read and will
comply with the Code of Conduct for Expert Witnesses (Environment Court Consolidated
Practce Note 2011).

Scope of Evidence

5. Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga did make a submission on this applicaton.   I am
providing heritage architectural evidence for the applicant.

6. Limitatons: This statement is restricted in discussion due to the Covid-19 status declared on
Monday 23 March and State of Emergency on Tuesday 24 March 2020. The applicants Expert
Witness  Statements  were received on Tuesday 24 March 2020 and have not  been fully
reviewed.  Access  to  the Optons document  and full  fles  has  been severely  restricted in
providing this evidence remotely.

7. There may be more material to be included which is unavailable at this stage due to the Covid

19 situation. This will be provided  at the hearing or at any earlier appropriate date. 

8. My evidence focuses on the heritage values of the Nolan, Tonks and Co.Building, Hawera
formerly known as the Gerrands Jeweller Building, which is a Category 2 historic place, and
the  impact  the  changes  could  be  expected  to  have.   In  preparing  this  evidence  I  have
considered:
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 The  proposed  applicaton  for  Resource  Consent  by  the  South  Taranaki  District
Council  Te Ramanui Resource Consent Applicaton AEE and Appendix 1 to 13; and

 Evidence Council Hearing STDC Planning 23.03.2020
 The New Zealand Historic Places Trust Sustainable Management of Historic Heritage

Guidance Series, the ICOMOS NZ Charter and internatonal best practce in heritage
management.

 Draft Summary Upgrade Nolan, Tonks and Co. Building, Hawera 28 02 20201 
 The RIF has not been reviewed.

Why is the Gerrands Jewellers Building / Nolan,Tonks and Co, Building important?

9. The Gerrands Jewellers Building /Nolan, Tonks and Co, Building, at 125-127 High Street and
Regent Street in Hawera is listed as Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga Number 850 as a
Category 2 historic  place since 1983.  This  place listng includes the site,  the building, its
exterior and interior along with its setng.

10. The Extent of the Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga Listng includes the land 
described as Lots 1-9 DP 2632 (RT TN118/52) and Legal Road, Taranaki Land District and 
the building known as Nolan, Tonks and Co. Building thereon, including the verandahs to
High and Regent Streets. 

11. The Gerrands Jewellers Building is one of the fnite number of Heritage New Zealand
Places that are listed in the main town centre, with the building being one of seven in
the High Street of Hawera.

12. The building is Scheduled in South Taranaki District Plan, Operatve 17 December 2014. 
Ref H/6 in Schedule 1: Heritage Items, with Demoliton as a discretonary actvity.  It is 
Scheduled in Proposed South Taranaki District Plan, Proposed 15 August 2015. Item No. 
H6 in Schedule 1A: Buildings and Objects. Demoliton is a discretonary actvity.

Listng – from the Summary Report 2020

13. The distnctve building on the corner of High and Regent Streets, Hāwera was designed
by local architect J.E. Roe and constructed in 1908 for well-known auctoneering frm
Nolan,  Tonks  and  Co.  It  is  a  ‘vigorous  piece  of  classical  design’  in  largely  authentc
conditon and its prominent corner positon and ‘decoratve fnish, scale and silhouete’
make it a key contributor to the historic streetscape.2  The Nolan, Tonks and Co. Building
is also historically signifcant through its associaton with a number of notable local and
long-standing businesses,  including Nolan,  Tonks  and Co.,  jewellery  and watchmaker

1 Summary Report Content approved as Final by Heritage New Zealand 02 2020.
2 ‘Hawera Town Centre Heritage Inventory: Item HiS5’, 
htp://ketenewplymouth.peoplesnetworkn..info/documents/0000/0000/2123/Nolan_BBuilding.pdf, accessed 
21 February 2020.
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frms Brunete and J.B. Gerrand and Sons Ltd., and the regional Farmers’ Co-operatve
Organisaton Society.  

14. In February 1881 Sir Robert Henry Nolan established auctoneering frm ‘R.H. Nolan and
Co.’  in  Hāwera,  specialising  in  the  auctoning  of  stock.3 In  1883  Nolan  went  into
partnership with his brother-in-law A. Sydney Tonks, forming ‘Nolan, Tonks and Co.’ and
the ‘energy and enterprise of this go-ahead frm’ resulted in further expansion of their
High Street and Regent Street premises in the 1890s and 1900s.4 In November 1901 a
two-story  brick  building  was  erected  for  the  frm  on  High  Street,  designed  by  local
architects Warren and Stephenson.5  In April 1908 Hāwera architect J.E. (Joseph Edward)
Roe had completed plans for another two-storied building, to be erected on the corner
of High and Regent Streets.6 

15. The new building was described as an ‘ornament to the town’ as it neared completon in
October 1908.  7 It was constructed of brick and concrete with the facades ‘fnished in
cement stucco with cornice enrichments on futed columns, fnished with Ionic capitals.’8

There were circular headed windows with cement architraves,  caps and facings,  and
moulded sills ran the length of the building. Wade’s patent skylight provided lightng and
other internal fnishings were on a ‘correspondingly elaborate scale’. The three ground
foor  shops had  Wunderlich  patent  steel  ceilings  (a  fre  preventatve)  and  casement
windows and doors made of polished Britsh plate glass.  A bull-nosed iron verandah
with  cast  iron  columns  and  brackets  protected  the  shop  frontages.   Jeweller  and
watchmaker H. Brunete occupied the corner shop (including strong room) and Price’s
Cycle  Works  was  located  in  the  ‘large  shop’  frontng  on  to  Regent  Street.9  ‘Fine
staircases’ led upstairs to the workshop and showroom for Price’s Cycle Works and the

3 Robert Henry Nolan was the son of Auckland auctoneer David Nolan and had worked for many years in his 
father’s Auckland business Hunter, Nolan and Co – see ‘News and Notes’, Hawera & Normanby Star (‘H&NS’), 
23 February 1881, p.2. The frm initally worked from the ‘Bank Buildings’ but later secured ‘large and 
commodious’ premises on High Street, which they subsequently expanded – see ‘News and Notes’, H&NS, 25 
May 1881, p.2; ‘New Buildings and Improvements’, H&NS, 17 September 1881, p.2.
4 ‘News and Notes’, H&NS, 8 February 1883, p.2; ‘NOLAN, Sir Robert Howard, K.B.E.', from An Encyclopaedia of
New Zealand, edited by A. H. McLintock, originally published in 1966, Te Ara - the Encyclopedia of New Zealand
URL: htp://www.TeAra.govt.n./en/1966/nolan-sir-robert-howard-kbe (accessed 20 Feb 2020); ‘New 
Premises’, H&NS, 2 March 1897, p.2.
5 The new building replaced several of Nolan, Tonks and Co.’s wooden buildings (leased by various tenants) 
which were damaged/destroyed by fre on 22 February 1901. Four buildings were badly damaged and 
subsequently sold for removal. See ‘The Fire in High Street’, H&NS, 5 March 1901, p.2; ‘Fire Insurance Rates’, 
H&NS, 22 June 1901, p.3; ‘Town Improvements’, H&NS, 4 November 1901, p.2. A comparison of this building’s 
descripton (as reported in the H&NS, 4 November 1901, p.2) with historic photographs of Hāwera indicates 
that it is likely to be the building adjoining the 1908 Nolan, Tonks and Co. Building on High Street. This has 
undergone a number of changes to the façade (compare Figures 3 and 4 below) and is not part of the List entry
(List No. 850).
6 ‘Local and General’, H&NS, 25 April 1908, p.4. Nolan and Tonks had sold their business the prior year to the 
New Zealand Loan and Mercantle Agency Group but stayed on with their staf – see ‘Messrs Nolan and Tonks’,
Taranaki Herald, 5 October 1907, p.7.
7 ‘Hawera’, New Zealand Times (‘NZT’), 12 October 1908, p.3. 
8 The informaton from here to the end of this paragraph is sourced from ‘Local and General’, H&NS, 8 October
1908, p.4. The brickwork was completed by a Mr Whitngton and Messrs Cornell and Kneebone undertook the
plumbing – see ‘Hawera’, NZT, 12 October 1908, p.3.
9 The shop frontng High Street was stll vacant as the building neared completon.
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offices of Messrs Welsh and Ryan (Solicitors), which comprised fve rooms and a strong
room. 

16. J.B.  Brunete’s  son  H.A.  Brunete  later  took  over  the  corner  shop  followed  by
watchmaking and jewellery frm J.B. Gerrand and Sons Ltd from 1928.10 Later occupants
of  the  building  include  the  Farmers'  Co-operatve  Organisatonal  Society,  who
subsequently  purchased  Nolan’s  various  propertes  in  1939  with  their  subsidiary
company ‘Nolan’s Buildings Limited’, and were associated with the building untl 1999,
and The Warehouse.  11 Changes to the building over tme including closing in of the
verandah’s fascia and modernisaton of the ground foor shops, but overall it retains a
good level of authentcity, especially the frst foor.12  The ground foor of the building is
currently occupied by Gelato Cafè while the frst foor has been vacated.

17. In  September  1983  it  was  determined  the  Gerrands  Jewellers  Building  merited
preservaton as  a  place  because  of  its  historical  and  architectural  qualites  and  was
recognised as a category 2 historic place.

18. In February 2020 a Summary Report was completed for a technical change by Joanna
Joanna  Barnes-Wylie  which  included  new historical  research  and  clarifcaton of  the
extent. This included clarifying use and historical associaton with a name change to the
Listng. The Content has been approved by Heritage New Zealand. The report is a draft
report with only notaton needed at the next Board meetng to be completed.

19. From an inital visit in February 2020 which included the exterior, the upper interior foor
and the associated Farmers buildings it  is  clear that  the Gerrands Jeweller’s  Building
retains  a  high  degree  of  original  fabric  on  the  exterior  [except  for  shop  front

10 J.B. (John Bannatayne) Gerrand founded his watchmaking and jewellery business in 1904 in Palmerston 
North – see Manawatu Times, 26 November 1904, p.2. His sons Victor and Ivan joined him in the 1920s, with 
Victor managing their Hāwera store, followed by Ivan and then Ivan’s son Ian. The shop later moved to 139 
High Street – see ‘Hawera Town Centre Heritage Inventory: Item HiS7’, 
htp://ketenewplymouth.peoplesnetworkn..info/documents/0000/0000/2107/Gerrands_BBuilding.pdf, p.46, 
accessed 21 February 2020. 
11 One source states that the the Farmers Co-operatve Society had their head office in the building from 1932
to 1999 – see ‘Nolan Building (cnr High and Regent Streets)’, 
htp://ketenewplymouth.peoplesnetworkn..info/hawera_Bbuildings/topics/show/2425-nolan-building-cnr-
high-and-regents-streets, accessed 21 February 2020. However, on 30 June 1934 the society is reported as 
having their frst meetng at their new leased premises (a store and office accommodaton) on Regent Street 
(This is the building directly adjacent to the Nolan, Tonks and Co. Building on Regent Street; for architectural 
plans, see: htps://collecton.pukeariki.com/objects/36134, accessed 21 February 2020). This building had just 
been erected for them by the trustees of the late Sir Robert Nolan for the society’s head office and Hāwera 
branch. See: ‘Farmers’ Co-op Society’, Stratford Evening Post, 13 June 1934, p2; ‘Control of Finance’, New 
Zealand Herald, 5 September 1939, p.5; Krishna Reddy and Stuart Locke, ‘History and Development of 
Cooperatve Business in New Zealand: A Case Study of Allied Farmers Limited’, Internatonal Journal of Co-
operatve Studies, Vol. 2, No. 1, 2013, pp.1-9; Record of Title TN118/52 (historic ttle).
12 ‘Assessment of Environmental Efects – Building demoliton, 129 High Street, Hawera, October 2019’, 
htps://www.southtaranaki.com/repository/libraries/id:27mlbegko1cxbyf94es5/hierarchy/Documents/Resour
ce%20Consents%20-%20notfed/Te%20Ramanui%20o%20Ruaputahanga%20Resource%20Consent/Appendix
%2008%20Heritage%20AEE%202019-10-07.pdf, accessed 21 February 2020. The verandah’s fascia is stll 
completely intact underneath.
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modifcatons] and also a high degree of original and heritage fabric on the upper foor
including stairs, foors, joinery and ceilings.

Assessment of Proposal 

20. The applicant has proposed full demoliton of the Gerrands Jewellers Building which is
the historic place. Consultaton on the proposal has been very limited and other optons
were not presented.

21. The site with its  well  known heritage building was purchased with both Listng with
Heritage New Zealand and scheduling by South Taranaki council. 

22. Council noted the place was ‘signifcantly modifed over the years’ in Secton 3 Proposal
Descripton 3,2 Reasons -   however Heritage New Zealand does not agree.

23. The challenge for any historic building and its owner (and any other controlling stakeholders)
is to allow necessary adaptaton and change without removing or damaging the qualites
that  make  it  signifcant.  This  building  is  important  for  its  historic,  townscape  and
architectural qualites. The original design and appearance , its exteriors and interior are
crucial to these qualites. It is noted that the adjacent building is also considered historic and
is  directly  associated  with  the  corner  building,  forming  part  of  the  important  historic
streetscape of High Street and Regent Streets of Hawera’s town centre.

24. Council as owner has not completed a Conservaton Plan for the place which would have
including an analysis of the place and its heritage values and fabric, and included heritage
policies.

Heritage Values and use

25. The appearance of  the original  design of  the building  with  verandahs,  and external  and
interior, are part of its important physical heritage feature and are clearly evident externally
and internally on the upper foor.

26. Both  functonality of the ground foor shop and the upper foor offices is evident today, with
the cafe functoning and the offices while vacated in a state that could easily be reused. 

27. Heritage  values  and  the  efects  of  demoliton  are  clearly  described  in  Ian  Bowman’s
Assessment. Heritage New Zealand supports this assessment and in additon considers the
interior upper foor of heritage value.

Demolition and Effects of Demolition – not a conservation process
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28. Demoliton is not a conservaton process and removes all heritage values. It is not inline
with good conservaton practce and the current proposal is not justfed under Heritage
New Zealand guidelines.

29. The  Gerrands  Jewellers  Building  is  proposed  to  be  fully  demolished  along  with  its
associated 1901 building on High Street, and the large buildings on Regent Street which
formed  part  of  the  Farmers’  complex  for  over  sixty  years.  Demoliton  removes  all
heritage values.

30. Justfcaton  for  demolishing  the  Gerrands  Jewellers  Building  it  requires  structural
strengthening is not supported. Strengthening is common and able to be applied to this
building. Funding optons would be supported with associated sensitve strengthening.

31. Justfcaton for demolishing because the proposed new design locates an open space on
the corner is not supported. Architectural design can be developed that places an open
space along the Regent Street area. It is noted that the site chosen is extensive and
covers the equivalent to a block in scale. The existng  Gerrands Jewellers Building is only
a small part of a much wider building site and could be incorporated into new proposals.

32. Shading of  a  new proposed courtyard  on the  High Street  and  Regent  corner  is  not
considered a justfcaton for demolishing a historic  place.  As noted above there are
many ttled sites included in the current new block and along this it is possible to locate
an open space. There is no heritage values left in demolishing an important keystone
corner historic building for an open space. 

33. No alternatve design optons for retaining the Gerrands Jeweller’s Building in full or in
part have been discussed with Heritage New Zealand. It is clear in documentaton and
discussion that  any other  optons for  retaining  the historic  building  were eliminated
early on and had not been considered after that point. [The RFI has not been included in
this evidence as unavailable as at 30 03 2020.]

Site context – 

34. The historic setng of the Gerrands Jeweller’s  Building as an important corner stone
building in both High Street and Regent Street, and forms part of a potentally cohesive
historic streetscape on High Street. Of importance is the patern of historic corner town
buildings in Hawera that form part of an historic urban landscape to the town.

35. The Regent Street blocks appear to be reasonably cohesive as a collecton of late to mid
century buildings on both the  the Gerrands Jeweller’s Building side and on the opposite
side  of  the  street  which  extends  to  the  Hawera  Star  building.  Demoliton  of   the
Gerrands Jeweller’s Building and the associated Farmers buildings removes a large block
of this historic street.
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36. No heritage assessment of the wider town scape has been completed to analysis the
historic values and amneity values that the  the Gerrands Jeweller’s Building gives to the
main street and to Regent Street as part of a wider grouping of historic buildings of the
town centre. While there is discussion on this in the 2016 Strategy no further analysis or
research is evident. The wider context and setng has not been addressed and there
fore the degree of loss of heritage values as part of a collectve group of historic places
[scheduled  and  listed].  This  is  highlighted  by  the  lack  of  additonal  research  on  the
adjacent  building  in  High  Street  and  the  Regent  Street  extensions.  The  degree  of
intactness of the High Street with its Victorian, Edwardian and Modernist buildings has
not been addressed.

37. There is no signifcant justfcaton for removing the Gerrands Jeweller’s Building and all
its heritage values from within its historic setng in terms of shading. Issues of shading
are  to  do  with  the  proposed  design  and  not  in  Heritage  New  Zealand’s  view  a
justfcaton for removing an important corner heritage building heritage. Design can be
modifed and optons developed.

38. The Gerrands Jeweller’s  Building is clearly a historic landmark whether known to the
current generaton as the Farmers or Warehouse or the cafe.

Repairs and strengthening 

Adaptive reuse

39. Adaptve optons have not been investgated fully and there is no evidence of looking at
similar optons. An example where civic facilites and historic buildings have been integrated
is Greytown.   

40. Heritage New Zealand supports sensitve adapton but none have been presented as part of
this current process.
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Conclusion

41. The Gerrands Jeweller’s Building, is an important historic place as demonstrated by the
historic place listng and reconfrmed by Ian Bowman’s Assessment. 

42. As  part  of  a  historic  townscape  the  Gerrands  Jeweller’s  Building  supports  a wider
consideraton of heritage values as a cohesive historic town and it’s proposed removal
will have a signifcant efect on the historic streetscape. 

43. I oppose the applicaton for the demoliton of the Gerrands Jeweller’s Building.  I believe
it is not only an inappropriate measure for the heritage building within a wider historic
townscape, but an undesirable loss of a historic place that is part of a regional history. 

44. There has been no Conservaton Plan to inform decisions and no consideraton of wider
heritage values in the townscape.

45. The Heritage Assessment of the place and the efects of demoliton on heritage values and
the wider site  is supported.

46. Strengthening  of  the  Gerrands  Jeweller’s  Building  is  possible  without  substantally
altering  heritage  values.  Strengthening  of  historic  structures  is  part  of  the  ongoing
history of New Zealand. Heritage New Zealand has supported repairs and strengthening
of many early twenteth century structures.  

47. Resolving  to  strengthen  and  also  adapt  the  building  ofers  additonal  solutons  to  the
demoliton proposed.

48. Adaptive Re-use: The optons of re purposing the building and including the building within
has not been fully investgated. 

49. Demoliton of one of Hawera’s increasingly rare historic places is not considered sustainable
management, as a historic place and as part of a wider historic townscape.  

Laura Kellaway

Conservaton Architect

30 March 2020
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